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03 February 2021

2l Jumada AI Thani 1442

The Honorable, Director of Al Maathar Reit Fund

Osool & Bakheet Inveshnent Company

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

This report translated ly ". 
fut party (My consultant for Translation office ) therefore, the mainreference of this report that issued by 1-".._1)y

M/s the Fund Board of Directors

.1,11(jJ

Based on your previous generous desire t9 hlve us present our consulting services offer to you in thematter of determining the market value of Al Maathar Reit runa assets (,,Assets,,) for the purposes offinalizing the financial statements related 
!o $g eyhange-traded fund, and because it is also requiredfrom Capital Market Authority of saudi Arabia f'crra,{;1, trr"}rrrd,, board of directors is bound by

we inform you that the market value of the properties included in the Iist below is at an amount of:sAR 630'620'680 ('rsix hundred thirty million six rrunared twenty thousand six hundred and eightySaudi Riyals only"), based on the Valuation of income i"ZtJtl1zo20 (,,Valuation Date,,).
The valuation shall be summed up in the market value of real estate properties, absolute interest of AlMaathar Reit Fund ("properties"i is devoid of any aeuts o, interest to other parties, and. we clearlystate that the honorable M/s Saudi Authority for Accredited valuers (,TAeeEEM,,) have answered aprevious inquiry indicating how the valuer, a TAQEEM member, must deal with the rental contractssubmitted by the client according to his disclosur" a5."tJfu,gl, we have adhered to what TAeEEMcalled for considering and tuki"; into account that these .orit a.ts "are between related parties andtherefore are not on a neutual baiis and cannot be relied upon without comparing them with marketinformation such as market rents and the conditions associated with them.,, ln the event that there is aclear difference as a result of this relationship, then the v;".r has to study the parties, obligations interms of the conditions, the guaranteed and unguaranteed .lr,nu.t period, theiisks entailed by thisdifference and their j1n'9t o1 the high-risli ratio. Accordingly, the valuer may not use thisinformation in case of doubt about its .?nruitity o. uo."r,J it to ,utu" the differences to meet theexpected risks") -

The previous text is from the comments of the honorable M/s TAQEEM within the incoming e-mailto the valuer on 18 February 201'8. whereas we are in AREAB may have earlier valuation of theseassets within a prior agreement for the same body, we affum that we have responded to what wasadvised by TAQEEM about the rental market values and the associated conditions.
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We also clearly affirm that we are aware of Para. 20 of IVS L02 regarding ("Investigations and
Compliance") as well as Para. 40 of IVS 104 ("tvSDefined Basis of Value - Mirket RentJ as well as
('IVS 104 - Bases of Value - para. 180 Entity Specific Factors") [sic.], these paras above are what is
clearly demonshated by TAQEEM as part of its clear directives in valuating REIT funds for Valuers,
TAQEEM members.

Covid-19

The Valuer was briefed on the letter issued by the technical committees of the International Valuation
Standards Council (IVSC) entitled ("Dealing with uncertainty in Valuation in times of market
turmoil") where it states that ("The emergence of Coronavirus ("Covid-l9") and. its arrival at the
pandemic level has led to a great deal of uncertainty in the international markets, in addition to all
markets facing of uncertain fufure").

The Valuer confirms that he has taken into consideration IVS 103 "Reporting" for both paras 1.0.1 and
10.2, and the Valuer is clearly aware of the differences between valuation uniertainty and market risk.
The valuation date coincides with a global health crisis ("Corona pandemic") whiih clearly resulted
in market turmoil, which directly affects the micro-economy, which may evolve to a deeper 

-impact 
on

the macro-economy. The inputs and measurements available to the Valuer are related to the market
before the occurrence of ("Corona pandemic"), and therefore the available information is limited to
the conditions of the ("Corona pandemic") pre-phase. Thereforg the Valuer clearly acknowledges
that the impact of the event on the position of market participants or prices during this crisis or ufte,
KSA government announcing its end, is not known.

The potential fluctuations in value that may result because of the uncertainty in future dates does not
affect the Valuer's opinion about value currently, the Valuer believes that the market at this stage has
not translated clearly expected impacts of the pandemic accurately. The Valuer analyzed the conhact
returns reported by the Fund and did not find anything in it other than, being changes within the
usual market risks.

Value Summary

*

Al Maathar - 810114038490 Al Takhassusi 50,979,529 49,942,300
Al Rabie - 910114038368 Al Rabie 44,649,989 38,972,216
Al Maathar - 31,4002002732 Al Mohammadeya 96,496,40'I., 56,159,392
Al Maathar - 310112050696 Al Maathar 168,580,053 L49,775,613
Al Sahafa - 317815000994 Al Sahafa First Building 47,369,279 39,650,336
Al Sahafa - 317812001.040 SecondAl Sahafa

Building
5'I..,873,79'1. 38,212,M5

Al Rabie - 53311-3 Al Rabie utility 256,529
Al Murabba -512-1 Al Dabbab utility 2,207,679
Quds- 868 - 16 Quds utility 359,764
Laban - 91.-17 Wadi Laban utiliW '1,,439,424

Al Masanil - 910106051847 Al Hair 20,697,613 1.6,377,405
Al Sulai - 310108046400 Al Sulai 52,975,901 52,327,5A0**
Khobar -917819000735 Al Aqrabiyah 23,330,81,4 22,242,714
Alsalam - 410115062642 Alsalam 40,670,229 27,41,4,770
417821000829 Al Qassim tl {'/ -.Y.517803000632 317816000400

Educational Complex
(Elite International 28,740,288 30,962,30

Property - Utility Name Financial value /
income valuation

Cost value



This report is read in
Valuations and reports
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conjunction with our general principles adopted in the preparation of
mentioned in Appendix A. The Valuation of these assets shall be in

€

accordance with the guidelines of what is stipulated in the international Valuation standards in the
general framework of international standards Valuation and overall standards and asset standards
and also in the framework, concepb, principles and generally accepted definitions by taking into
account the Valuation applications ("standards,').
All works shall be done under the executive regulations issued under ministerial decree No. 531,
dated 03/06 /1'435 in the articles contained in chapter V / 1,6 - 17 - 18 - 20, and also in full and
complete accordance with what is stated in the Code of Ethics and Professional Conduct for Valuers.
First Edition . 30 / 06 / 2015) and it is established that this Valuation will be subject to examination by
TAQEEM to ensure compliance with the standards, if this happens, this will be undertaken by
TAQEEM with the highest degree of confidentiality.
I believe that the report and market value comments meet your requirements and please do not
hesitate to contact me, if you have any questions.
Greetings,
Ihab Mohammed Al Nowaiser - TAQEEM associate
Real Estate Valuation Branch - 12100000023
CEO
For and on behau of AREAB /r<sA, a professional limited liability company (PLLC)
ehab@areab.sa

The original has been sealed
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810111057334 317816000399 School (EIS)) / At
Fahad District

Total 630,620,690 522,031,,000
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Attached Report

Client:
The client who is being evaluated is the honorable M/s Al Maathar Reit Fund.

Status of Valuer:
We are working as an External Valuer to implement the purpose of these instructions. The Extemal
Valuer is determined as per TAQEEM standards, as follows:
"The Valuer is the one who is NOT, nor any of his colleagues, materially linked with the client
company or the subject of the assignment."
"The Valuer is defined as an individual, or a group of individuals or entity that possesses the
qualifications, ability and experience necessary to carry out the Valuation in a competlnt, objective
and impartial way" International Valuation Standards Council WSC) Book (Effective as of 3L |anuary
2020). Para.30
We do not have any material relationship, or interference with, the asset, the subject of valuation, or
with the party in charge of the Valuation, and we are not in a position that does not allow us to
prepare an objective and unbiased Valuation report.

Other Users:
We are not informed of the existence of other users, nor have this report been reused by other users.

Objectivity:
"The Valuation Process requires the Valuer to make impartial judgments based on the credibility of
the inputs and assumptions. To achieve this, these judgments must be issued in an environment that
promotes transparency and timits the impact of any subjective factors on that process. The
professional judgments used in the Valuation must be applied objectively to avoid any biased
analyzes, opinions or conclusions." International Valuation Standards Council GVSC) Book (Effective
as of 31 January 2020). Para. 40
Objectivity for AREAB means that all of its employees adhere to laws, legislations, circulars and
professional standards, enabling them to work with high objectivity and professionalism.

Competence: Valuation work requires exercise of skills and issuance of discretionary judgments. It is
expected that the Valuations will be carried out by an individual or establishment that has the
technical skills, experience and knowledge necessary for the asset subject of Valuation, the market in
which it trades, and the purpose of Valuation. International Valuation Standards Council (IVSC) Book
(Effective as of 3L January 2020). Para. 50.
AREAB's professional team at AREAB's professional facility has all the technical sftills, experience
and knowledge necessary for the asset / assets subject to valuation, the market in which it trades, and
the purpose of valuation.

.-,1
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Familiarity with professional standards: AREAB and its employees are committed to the necessity of
familiarity with professional standards and their application as much as possible while performing
their job duties. The standards thal the employee must adhere to include those issued Uy fAgeffra U!
virtue of AREAB subordination of its conhol, as well as policies and regulations issued'by AREAB,

Making professional due diligence: AREAB and its employees have made professional due diligence
in performing the tasks assigned to them, through compliance with laws, regulations- and
professional standards relevant to AREAB's work.

Objective of Valuation:
Required by Capital Market Authority of Saudi Arabia (CMA) and to update the financial statements
to Al Maathar Reit Fund.

Valuation Currency:

Saudi riyal.

Assets subiect of Valuation:
A group of 15 income-generating properties, all of which are located in Riyadh / Khobar / Al
Qassim.

Liability:
In accordance with the standard terms and conditions, a copy thereof has been attached with the price
quote and the assignment Scope of Work, whereas the legal liabitity remains limited and connoled
by the minimum mentioned in the international standards legislated for their use by TAeEEM.

Valuation validity:
The validity period of this report is sixty (60) days from the date of valuation.

Valuation standards:
This Valuation was conducted in accordance with TAQEEM Valuation standards and in accordance
with the international Valuation standards guidance Notes approved by the International Valuation
Standards Council (IVSC) (Effective as of 31 January 2O2O), and this is in express compliance that the
Valuation has been prepared in accordance with all relevant standards issued by IVSC.

,.1 i
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Basis of Valuation:

Basis of value: Based on IVS 104 - Bases of value, the basis of varue must be suitable for the purposeof valuation' The source of any definition used as a basis for value must be cited or explained,International valuation standards council (Ivsc) Book Effective as of 31January 2020.paru.20/h.The valuation shall be summed up in the market value of the Absolute freehold interest of the
lT!:ryfrue9f any debts or privileges to other parties.
TAQEEM and the International valuation standirds committee define the market value as follows:
"The market value is the estimated amount on the basis of which the assets or liabilities shall beexchanged on the valuation date between a willing buyer and a willing seller in the framework of atransaction on a neutral basis after appropriate ntit 

"tir,g 
where each Jf the parties acts on the basisof knowledge and prudence withoutilur"ior, or compulsion.,,

Valuer search scope:

Valuation Date:
The valuation was conducted on Thursday, 3L December 2020.

Inspection:
AREAB work-team inspected ("the Property /the-Properties") on the ground on 07-0g-09-L0 January2021"we would also Iike to draw attention to the fact that this inspection was carried out on the basisof limited visibility' Not all of the relevant area for each ("the pioperty 7 tnu nroperties,,) has beencovered.

Measurements:
We have not conducted a standard survey on ("the Property / the properties,,). we relied on thedocuments provided to us by the client, whereupon we were directed.

Nature and source of information:
we relied on information provided to us by the client. we also depended on the fact that theinformation provided to us is accurate and complete, and our valuations depend on it withoutconducting further investigations on the issues it-covers. we are not responsible for any incorrectstatemenf misrepresentation, or omission in the information provided io us that may affect ourvaluation' If the information provided is subseqyenfly shown to be incorrect or not comprehensive,
the valuation accuracy may be affected and we it uu u" entitled to revise the assumptions made andto amend our Valuation accordingly.
we independently conducted our surveys and research on market conditions, expected fufure, price,cost and value, and sales using a variety of sources includln, brokers, agents, auiruiop"rr, banks andsimilar funds, government sources, as well as market reference bulletins.

tY. FEJ.JoriJ:i *
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Research scope:
All research and survey work conducted in connection with the completion of this valuation report isefficient and sufficient to serve the purpose of valuation and the basis of value.

Important assumptions:
Instrument:
we did not search for any information related to the validity, effectiveness and enforcement of theinshument' whether it was mortgaged or not mortgaged or under any legal pro."rr. we assume thatthe inshument is free and not reinicted by mortgages or any kinds of re"gar ouuguuoru. we bear norespo-nsibility whatsoever in relation to the matteiif there is otherwise.
Buildings Condition:
("the ProperV / *rc Properties") is/ are assets whereon established some used buildings, or buildingsin the last stage of construction. In all cases, we described the real estate as per the cost approachwherewith attached 

-the 
images and satellite imagery. we emphasize that \Me may have made alimited inspection' This inspeition does not meaniui ability to confirm that the building does nothave defects nor Notes to be considered with regard to constuction or restoration. so, we assumethat 

-the 
buildings are intact and in good conditon and within the requirements of governmentregulation in the implementation and the quality of the materials. we do not bear any responsibility

of any form regarding the matter if there is otherwise.
Services:
We have assumed that the{"the Property / the Properties") subject of examination has / have thebenefits of all services and typical iacilities, include connecting benefits to the national servicesnetwork, and that all ynits of the project have been covered cJmpletely with respect to, withoutlimitation, water, electricity, sanitation, ielephone and the Internet. We do-not bea. any responsibility
whatsoever regarding the matter if there is otherwise.
Planning (authorized uses):
We only perused th: lulding permit issued by the competent municipality. We assume that theproperty complies with all the terms of planning, authorLed use and i"gi upprovals for existingbuildings' There are 

-no 
policies or proptsab u| *re legal authorities that could affect the valuepositively or negatively

Pollution and hazardous materials (whether from historical or current use of land or buildings):our valuations have- been prepared with the assumption that there is no polluuln or hazardousmaterials present affecting its value. we suggest appropriately qualified 'consultants 
for specialinvestigations to confirm this. we are not qiirried'L provide advice on the nature or risks ofpollution or hazardous materials, or on any costs involv"a ir, th" treatment and removal processes.However, if know or come to know aboui this matter regarding ("the property / the properties,,)

subject of valuation or its area, we will provide or.. .o*il"rrt about this to a reasonable extent andabout the impact thereof on value and marketability, within the limits of the ir,rresutauons that will
be conducted and through any sources of information o. urrrr-ptions whereon it deplnds.

\{
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Environmental issues:
Some properties are {fected by the inherent significant environmental factors either on (,,theProperty / the Properties') subject of valuation, o, 

-th" 
surrounding area, and this could be affectingthe real estate interest value' Examples include nature of land and'what it may have been used forearlier and also the risk of torrents, the detailed commentary on their effects is usually oubide thescope and expertise of the Valuer, and talking-about their presence, or potential presence, may oftenbecome evident - ft: inspection during the Valuatio.r pro.* through regular inquiries or by localexperts in the area' We have not carried out any field surveys or Environmental Valuations. We didnot check any historical re-cords to prove whethlr the land * 1"thu property / the properties,,) werepolluted, or have been polluted. Consequently, unless otherwise stated, our valuations will be madeon the basis that the real estate property is not affected by environmental pollution. Nevertheless, ifour examination of the site and additional appropriats investigations during preparation of thevaluation lead to the perception that the land'is iikely to be contaminated, we will discuss ourconcerns with you.

Sustainability:

I b u wide range of physicaf social, environmental and economic factors that can affect (,,theProperty-/ the Properties") subject of valuation, which we as Valuers are aware of at the time of oursurvey of the real estate area as it includes a r.rnge of issues, for example, major environmental risks,such as floods, energy, efficiency and climate, as well as desigrr issuls, dishict component
composition, accessibility, legislation, and ad.ministrative and financial considerations. Sustainablecommunities are residential and commercial areas that are planned, built or developed to promotesustainable living for the popuration in the current or future sLge.
These communities are safe and inclusive, well planned, 6uilt and operated, providing equalopportunity and quality services for all. These communities meet the population diversityrequirements by achieving balance and integration between the social, economic and environmentalcomponents of communities and thus connibute continuously to secure an advanced standard ofliving for current or fufure generations. For example:
- transport facilities, including public transport, which helps people move between communities andreduce dependence on cars.
- Facilities encouraging indoor walking and safe cycling.
- allocation of suitable parking spaces in line with locaiplans to manage the demand for traffic.
- Convenient and widely available telecommunications and internet services.
- Easy access to national, regional and international communication networks.
We did not have any indicative information explaining to us about the governmental sustainability
plans issued by the relevant authorities and specialists, ivhich makes us unaware of the characteristics
associated with sustainability and, on the contary, the varue weight.

(5J:+\
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Special Assumptions:
We do not find motives for assuming facb that differ from those at the Valuation d.ate. Special
assumptions are not necessary in order to provide the client with the required Valuation. Special
assumptions are not permissible unless they can be considered in a *uy ,"urorrable, realistic and fit
for special circumstances' In other words, it is not necessary to assume facts that differ from those on
the Valuation date
Given that the client did not ask us to provide Valuation based on particular assumption that we
consider to be an unrealistic, and there are no reasons for allocating special assumptions. We stress to
scrutinize considerations of establishing special requiremene within the guarantLs confirming the
circumstances in which it is appropriate to develop Jpecial assumptions, for-example:1) The situation where an offer is made to buylrom a willing tuyer and the deal or offer is fairly

reasonable.
2) The situation in which the utility being valued cannot be freely and frankty displayed in the

market.
3) Not taking into account the changes that occurred in the physical aspects of the property or

assets, as we consider as valuers that these changes did not occur.4) Impending changes_ in the physical aspects of the property, a new building to be built or an
existing building to be renovated or demolished.

5) The constant change in the fundamentals of real estate deals.
6) Processing the modifications and development of the building that take place under the terms of

the lease contract.
7) Properties may be ljfected by environmental factors, including natural (such as floods), and non-

natural (such as pollution).
8) Ythq ("the Property / the Properties") in a way that does not achieve the greatest benefit

therefrom.

Exceptions:
There are no exceptions expressly provided for in TAQEEM laws and legislation with regard to the
practitioners' license permit, which has a direct impact on this assignment-or its components.

Type of report being prepared:
We take into accountthe best recognized practice within the Valuation system or the specialized field
in which it is used. However, we have put the appropriate practice for our opinion in the Valuation
task to reach the appropriate opinion of the ,ratue for its purpose. We made our report to discuss
clearly TAQEEM general framework. We submitted the valuation report in line with the macro- and
micro-analysis of the region, then we reviewed the available indicators, at last we got to hansit the
overall evaluation methods to be within the three main categories, where the first major message
shows statement of the asset and its value and then the main report component.
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Restrictions on use, distribution or publication:
We authorize the fund manager to publish this report on his website, as well as on Tadawul website
and on CMA website. Otherwise, a1l of our Valuations and reports are confidential and limited to the
party to which they are directed and for the specific purpose to which they refer, and we do not
accept any liability whatsoever before any other party. It is not permitted to publish this document or
part of it or its reference number in any documen! statement, circulation, or any means of
communication with another party without obtaining our prior written consent on the form and

content by which it appears.

commitment Limit
Our Valuations and our report are prepared for the client to use in order to know the market value of
the asset within the disclosed purpose. As per the instructions we have, our compliance with this
directive will be limited to the fee payable for this assignment. No commihrent to any party may be

accepted nor to use our Valuations and report for any other purpose.

Valuation methodology:
"The selection of asset valuation technique and method aims to find the most appropriate method
under certain circumstances. There is no single method suitable for all possible valuation cases. The

selection process shall consider the following at least:
a) basis and hypothesis of the appropriate value determined by the terms and purpose of valuation
assignment.
b) strengths and weaknesses of the potential technique and method of Valuation.
c) suitability of each method, given the nature of the asset and the techniques and methods used by
the relevant market participants.
d) availability of reliable information necessary to implement the method."
International Valuation Standards Council (IVSC) Book (Effective as of 3L |anuary 2020). Para, 10.3

"The valuer is not required to use more than one method of valuing the asset, especially when the
valuer is confident in the accuracy and reliability of one method when considering the facts and

circumstances of the valuation task. However, the Valuer shall consider more than one valuation
technique or method, and use them to arrive at a value indicator, especially when the information is
or input is not enough for one method to get a reliable result. when using more than one method or

even multiple methods within one technique, inferring the value of those multiple techniques or
methods shall be reasonable and the Valuer shall explain in the report the process of settling different
value indicators to one value without calculating its average." lnternational Valuation Standards

Council (IVSC) Book (Effective 3L January 2020) Para. 10.4.

T
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1'Mutkut -"thod o, *hlt i: g"."tully kng*t ur th" 
"o-puriro. *"thod: The comparisons are takenfrom current proofs and evidence from tt u *urkutloEd' tt. capitai or rental value directly. Themarket sales that are comParable to properties similar to the property subject of Valuation. Themarket approach recognizes that property prices are determin.i Uy *,u -urt"t. Thus, the marketvalue can be calculated from a study oi market prices realized ior similar properties and theirapplication to the property in question using appropriate comparison units. when data are available,the market approach derives the value of proierty in question from comparing ii with the otherproperties whose price is known. Ideally, the property inquestion is compared to'similar properties

that have been sold recently or that have not had rLcent conimercial op"rudo*, and the demand price
atwhich similar properties are currently registered for sale or rent. Adjusbnents can be requested to
reflect the period of time-that has elapsed bLtr.veen the hade date and the valuation date or the price
expected to be achieved that follows a negotiated sale. After analyzing the terms of sale, theappropriate comparison unit is chosen, for Lxample, p,rice (per square meter) of land/buildings.
Other subsequent adjustments may be requested tL analyze aifr"rur,"", in factors Iike location, size(quantity), quality and specification, allowable use, density (floor area ratio) etc., in addition to any
instructions received that are assigned to the task.

2.Income method:
o inaestment method: This method valuates how much money can be made today to receive future

rental income from_ the property. This approach is based on value perception basis excluding
future income, while taking into u..orrl1-0," present value of future benefit. The investment
approach also takes into account the cash flows of income and expenses which can be capitalized
with either the derivative or diluted market return with the derivative market d.iscount rate.o Present Value Cash Flow Method/Discounted Cash Flow (DCF): discounting the income sbeam
at the time it is acquired, the financial modeling technique relies on expliciiassumptions about
the expected cash flow of a property. DCF analysis includes expecting a series of periodic cash
flows for the operation property, development property, or corlmercial activity. For these
expected cash flow series, an appropriate market-derived-discount rate is used to conshuct the
present value indicator of the property-associated income sheams.

3. Cost method
This method is used to reinforce the Valuation obtained through one of the other methods. The value
is based on the on-site building construction cosb, plus value oJ the land.

\,t[
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Documents' Inf ormation
We have relied on the information provided to us by the client in relation to (,,the property / theProperties") and we will assume that it is accurate information and we have not independentlyverified it and no instructions have been issued. to us otherwise.

Y-"l":llldentity/Their View of the Vatue They Agree Upon:
The Valuation repor! including all the analyzes-and data contained therein, is based on thevaluations of the valuer, Ehab Al Nowaiser, who holds an Associate Degree - Real Estate Branch,TAQEEM Member No. 1210000023.

This valuation is based on the current and future real estate market conditions within KSA. However,it is noted that the volatile global economic market conditions at the present time led to greatuncertainties in the real estate markets in the region.

These conditions, along with limited transparency in the local real estate marke! may lead to thevaluation falling under suspicious situations at a higher level than in more stable market conditions.

So, we shed light on the potential fluctuations in the values of ("the property / the properties,,),
which shall be analyzed-to any decisions you are taking based on this report. Accordingly, werecommend modifying the Valuation systematically to 

-reflect 
prevailing and changing marketconditions.

* tt. FsJcqiJi *
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A land whereon a Hall Building is built
in Ri Al Maather Dishict on Al Takhassusi Road

Instrument No. 810114038490

N Public

Permit DateB 09 01 1.437

Building Completion
Certificate Date

0e/03/1,43e

Real Estate Property Age/
Year - Month

District

Block No.

Sulrrma of the P Data

tY. FiJdqe3j

w

Type of Property The land whereon established completed building hal
Tvpe of Ownership Absolute Absolute freehold

Instrument Date 17 /1L/1.438
Riyadh

Buildins Permit No. 363/1437

3-3

City Rivadh
Al Maathar

Site Plan No. 1343
191

Plot No. 1112-1L't -111 0-1 1 09-1 1 0 8 -1107

Note The Valuer Notes that the real estate subject of,valuation is located in Al
Ulaya District, accordins to the dieital map of buildine regulations
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Scope of Work:
e Information about the property was collected from the website and the prices of the offered lands

and properties were analyzed.

' The price level of properties in the area and surrounding the property was studied, and the
current prices offered for these properties were taken advantage of. A field survey about recent
selling prices for plots of lands and properties in the area were conducted, and then these prices
were taken as value indicators.

.-c I {tt"
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Description of the Property: -
The property is a commercial land
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Naming, House Numbering and Geographic
2014-1,435

whereon halls are built with a total land area of 4,248 m2, as per theinstrument attached the detailed as

The land has a building which is built thereupon. The building was valuated before the fund
offering the same as land. Buildings have completed and have been dealt with a land plus
the current value of buildings.

as

o The total building area, according to the attached building permit, is 6,510.61 mz.

Property Advantages:
. The property is located on Al Takhassusi Road.

The property is close to several routes (Al Takhasusi Road - Makkah Al Mukarramah Road).

All rights reserved. General

a

Administration for Sheet
Information Systems

North

East 70.80 m

Notes

follows:
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Direction Border Type Length
20m-wide sheet 50m

South Neighbor 60m
14m-wide stueet

West metersSheet,
wide

70.80 m
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Photos of the Property:
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An Aerial Photo of the propert5/s Location

Click on the map to inquire about building regulations.

Prince Sultan Street

046 40 40.47 24 40 51,.53 N
Property Location Coordinates
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Analysis of Variables in the Real Estate Market:

The project in question is located in Al Ulaya dishict located as per the Municipality plans / Al
Maathar District as per the inshument in Riyadh downtown with a high population density from
medium- and high-income earners. The proximity of the Al Ulaya Disbict according to the
Municipality plans / Al Maather District as per the instrument from the business areas of middle-
and high-income earners in the central regions of Riyadh city conhibuted to the existence of demand
for properties in that area.

Factors Affecting Demand:

Sale prices of land in the District.

Availability of infraskucfure services and supersbucture services such as schools, hospitals, parks ...

etc.

Completion of construction in the surrounding area.

Building system in the area whereat the property is erecEd.

Establishing large projects near the property.

Risks Related to the Property:

1.. A general decrease in real estate prices in Riyadh due to multiple variables.

2. Non-completion of some infrastrucfure projects in the region.

3. The emergence of price competition in the area whereat the property is erected,

Value Calculations and Indicators

Valuation by Cost Method:

Total Value of the at Cost

]\,s

--utY.;".6-2.paz;i

SurfacesTotal



A Commercial Building

in Riyadh, Al Rabie Dishict on King Abdul Aziz Road
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Name
the

the Party Al Maathar Reit Fund

Instrument No. 5331

Building Permit Date 0a0a7431,
Building Completion
Certificate Date

1,6t071L435

Property Age/

Block No.

District

Real Estate
Year - Month

Al Rabie

5-6

* tr. sbo+i*

Requesting

Commercial

1,679

Type of Ownership

Instrument Date
Notary Public
Building Permit No.

2917

City

Site Plan No.

Plot No.



Scope of Work:

o Information about the property was collected from the websitq and the prices of lands and
properties offered for sale were analyzed to arrive at the fair market value of the property.o The price level of properties in the area and surrounding the property *ur rtodiud, and the
current prices offered for these properties were taken advantage of. A field survey of recent
selling prices for plots of lands and properties in the area were conducted, and then ihese prices
were taken as value indicators.
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Property Description:

The property is a commercial building with a total land area of 2,450 m2, as per the instrument
attached by the clien! detailed as follows:

A commercial building,
is erected on the land.

consisting of a ground floor, a mezzanine, and an upper annex,a

r The total building area according to the attached building permit is'1.,413.26 m2.
Property Advantages:

. The property is located on King Abdul Aziz Road.
o The property is close to several routes (King Abdul Aziz Road - Prince Muhammad Bin

Salman Road).

All rights reserved. General Adminishation for Sheet Naming, House Numbering and Geographic
Information Systems 2014 - 1435

North 70m

East 35m

Notes

,*\

I

ott 
i

t

T

Borders and the Instrumilntas
Direction Border Type Length

Neighbor
South Neiehbor 70m

King Abdul Aziz Road, 80
meters wide

West 20m-wide sheet 35m
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Photos of the Property:
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An Aerial Photo of the Property's Location
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046 39 31..02 244716.44
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Analysis of Variables in the Real Estate Market:

The property is located in the Al Rabie District, north of Riyadh, which has a high residential density
of middle- and high-income earners, and the proximity of Al Rabie Dishict to the business areas of
high-income earners in the northern regions of Riyadh contributed to the presence of demand for
properties in that area.

Factors Affecting Demand:

Sale prices of land in the District.

Availability of infrastructure services and superstructure services such as schools, hospitals, parks ...
etc.

Completion of conshuction in the surrounding area.

Building system in the area whereat the property is erected.

Establishing large projects near the property.

Risks Related to the Property:

L. A general decrease in real estate prices in Riyadh due to multiple variables.

2. The emergence of new govemment legislation and regulations aimed at rationalizing government
spending.

3. Weak construction activity in the surrounding area, which causes a decrease in the selling price of
the property.

4. Non-completion of some infrastructure projects in the region.

5. The emergence of price competition in the area whereat the property is erected.

6i*JqAJSI {.



Aixi
Warehouses

in Riyadh in the Al Sulai District, east of the Eastern Ring Road

Al Maathar Reit Fund

Instrument No. 310108046400

Permit Date
Building Completion
Certificate Date

06/01,/1.41,4

Real Estate Property Age/
Year - Month

5-28

District Al Sulai

t.^
'(i'5J

of,the Data
Type of Property
Name of the Party
Requesting the Report
Type of freehold

Instrument Date
Notary Public
Building Permit No.

City Riyadh

Site Plan No. 1351
Block No.
Plot No. 27
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Scope of Work
o Information about the property was collected from the website and the prices of lands andproperties offered for sale were analyzed to arrive at the value at cost.r The price level of properties in the area and surrounding the property was studied, and thecurrent prices off",tud for these properties were taken ad-vantage of. A field survey of recentselling prices for plots of land anh pioperties in the area were conducted, and then these priceswere taken as value indicators.
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Description of the Property: -
The property is a warehouse with a total land area of 54,075 m2, according to the client's statement
and according to the building permif after removing a sheet of L5 mz from the land attached by theclienf detailed as follows:

. Warehouses is erected on the land..
o The total building area according to the attached building permit is 46,15g m2.r The land area is 54,075 m2, but the area on the ground is about 50,9g5 m2. As per theinsbument, from the Western side, there is a neighb'or, while on the ground it is a 15-meter

sheet deductible from the tand.
o According to. $e building permi! the previous owner had given up a part of approximately

3,090 m2, which would be equivalent to half of the sheet on the Western border; that is, it will
be equivalent to a L5-meter street from the plot subject of Valuation, the opposite whereof is a
15-meter street from the side of the neighbor, making the total a 30-meter street.o The 3O-meter street utility increases with ib positive-impact on the land value decrease rate. Ifwe estimate that the land value decrease percentage d-ue to the lack of area is Z%, then theland value de_191e percentage due to ttrl presenie of 30-meter street as a border, on the
entire land, is10%.

o Accordingly, we will depend that the Western border will be a 3om-wide sheet and that the
decrease in land area will not change its value in order to hansform the deduction into a
higher benefit.

Property Advantages:

o 
]he property is located in Ar surai warehouse area, east of Riyadh.

' Tle property is close to several routes (Eastern Second Ring Road - Abu Ubaydah Amir IbnAl Jarrah Road).

r
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North 247.50 m

East 203 m

Notes A deductible part of mz) of the to thearea

2.

Borderi'arid
Direction Border Length

Neighbor
South Street m 2M.50 m

Sheet width 36 m
West 206M.
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Photos of the Property:
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An Aerial Photo of the Property's Location

Al Kitab Street

36m-wide street
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Analysis of Variables in the Real Estate Market:

fne {oje1J in question is located in the Al sulai Dishict, east of Riyadh, which has a low residential
density' The proximity of Al Sulai Dishict to warehouse and faciory business areas in the eastern
regions of Riyadh contributed to the existence of demand for properties in that area.

The level of construction in the vicinity has also clearly affected the price level, as the area adjacent tothe project is wihressing low urban movement, especially in the conshuction of buildings,
warehouses and factories.

Factors Affecting Demand:

Sale prices of land in the Dishict.

Availability of infrastructure services and superstrucfure services such as schools, hospitals, parks ...
etc.

Completion of construction in the surround.ing area.

Building system in the area whereat the property is erected.

Establishing large projecb near the ptoperty.

Risks Related to the Property:

1. A general decrease in real estate prices in Riyadh due to multiple variables.2' The emergence of new gore*ment legislation and regulations aimed at rationalizing government
spending.

3. weak commercial sector movement in Riyadh, which causes a decrease in the selling prices of the
property.

4' The emergence of price competition in the area whereat the property is erected.

* tY.6e.ldc+j
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Value Calculations and Indicators

Valuation by Cost Method:

o The land area was calculated based on the attached inshumento The value of the lands was calculated based on the sale price of the lands in the area, after
conducting the necessary field survey.

conditions.

land Leased 15m-wide

//signed//

lm

theW PloU LSm-wide sheet would be a 30m-wide sheet.estern Leased

shall refer to the

street. So,

54:0i
46,758
800

800

250

40,789,000

L1,539,500
at cost

nteter

Price
Price

value of the

Land Area
area

Total land vhlue
Price

Total value

52,327,50A

Notes:

Before start
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Residential Commercial Building

in Riyadh, Laban District for on Al Shifa Street

Party
the

Name of Reit FundAI

Instrument No.

14/06t7433

Certificate Date
Building 07/03/L436

Real Estate Property Age/
Year - Month

District Laban

Block No.

611ae.i;$

-t

Y

of the Data
Type of Property Residential commercial buildir

Maathar

Type of Ownership

Instrument Date

BuildingPermit No.
Notary

Building Permit Date
1

3-6

City

2357Site Plan No.

Plot 7948

\
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Scope of Work:

r Information about the property was collected from the website, and the prices of lands and
properties offered for sale were analyzed to arrive at the fair market value of the property.

. The price level of properties in the area and surrounding the property rvas studied, and the
current prices offered for these properties were taken advantage of. A field survey of recent
selling prices for plots of lands and properties in the area were conducted, and then these prices
were taken as value indicators.
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Description of the Property: -

The property is a residential commercial building with a total land area of 900 mz as per the
instrument attached by the clieng detailed as followi:

North 30m

East 30m

Notes

a

a

A residential commercial building, consisting of a ground floor, a mezzauinc, a first floor and an
upper annex, is erected on the land.
The ground floor and the mezzanine are showrooms, the first floor consists of 4 apartments, and
the upper annex consists of two apartments
The total building area according to the attached building permit is 1,645.02 m2.

a

a

All rights reserved. General Administration for Sheet Naming, House Nunrb.,ring and Geographic
Information Systems 2014 -1,435

Borders and
Direction Border Type Length

Neighbor
South 60m-wide sbeet 30m

20m-wide sheet
Neighbor 30m

Property Advantages:

. The Property is located on Al Shifa Sheet

'. . 
Th_" property is close to several routes (western Ring Road - Jedclah Ro.rtl).
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Photos of the Property:
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An Aerial Photo of the propert;r,s Location

Western Ring Road

AlShifa Street

0463408.22 243805.74 N
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Analysis of Variables in the ReaI Estate Market:

The project in question is Iocated in Laban Dishict, west of Riyadh, which has a medium residentialdensity of middle-income.earners. -The proximity of the Laban District to middle-income businessareas in the western regions.o-{ the ci-ty of Riyadh contriuuiea to the existence of demand forproperties in that area, esPechly h tigtrt or tire limited *ppry of commercial land as well ascommercial, office and residential buildings in the vicinity. r

The level of construction in the neighboring area also fluctuated the price level as the area adjacent tothe project wibressed urban mov-ement "that 
began to a".rr,", especially in the construction ofresidential buildings and properties.

Factors Affecting Demand:

Sale prices of land in the Dishict.

Availability of infrastrucfure services and superstrucfure services such as schools, hospitals, parks ,..

Completion of construction in the surrounding area.

Building system in the area whereat the property is erected.

Establishing large projects near the property.

Risks Related to the property:

1' A general decrease-in property prices in Riyadh due to multiple variabres.2' The emergence of ttl*-gor"inment Iegislauon and regulations aimed at rationalizinggovernment spending.
3' weak construction ulurity in the surrounding area, which causes a decrease in the sellingprice of the property.

! Non-completion of some infrashucture projects in the region.5' The emergence of price competition in tt u ir"u whereat ile property is erected.
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An Office Building

in Riyadtg Al Sahafa District on Al Ulaya Road

(Al Sahafa Second Tower)

Instrument No. 31781200't040

N Public

05 07 432
Building Completion
Certificate Date

04/01/1434

ReaI Estate Property Age/
Year - Month

District Al Sahafa

Block No.

It rt

Ftr-\

Type of property Office
Type of Ownership Absolute freehold

Instrument Date

Building Permit No.
Building Permit Date

5-8

City

Site PIan No. 2413

100
Plot No. 1290-1298

Y.6l.1aqr19 f
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Scope of Work:

a Information about the property was collected from the website, and the prices of lands andproperties offered for sale were analyzed to arrive at the varue.The price level of properties in th; area and surrounding the property was studied, and thecurrent prices offered for these properties were taken adiantage of. A fierd survey of recent
;"Tffi:fi:i1;j"f#j;T: "ia i-p"rues in the u,uu*",""-o,,a,.t"+-,,,a;;;ih"," prices
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Property Description:

The property is an office commercial building with a total land area of 2,3g0 m2 as per the instrumentattached by the client, detailed as follows:

68m

East 20m-wide sheet 35m

Notes

o An office building is erected on the land consisting of 2 basements, a ground floor, and 7 storeys.
' There are additionar parking spaces on the back giound of the buildirig
' 19hl building area according to the attached uuiaing permit is 10,g29.67 mz.
: The property is currently fuly reased to the saudi rreaitrr Council.
Property Advantages:

r The property is located on Al Ulaya Road.o The property is close to several routes (Al ulaya Road - Al Takhassusi Road - King Fahd Road).

All rights reserved. General Administration fo^r Street Naming, House Numbering and Geographic
Information Systems ZO14 _ .1. 
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Borders and Le: the Instruriient
Border

South 20m-wide sheet 68m

West 2Om-wide sheet 35m
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Photos of the property:
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An Aerial Photo of the property,s Location

Al Ulaya Road

King Fahd Road Al Takhassusi Road

Prince Mohammed bin Salman

0463831.52
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Analysis of Variables in the ReaI Estate Market:

The property subject of valuation is located in Al sahafa Disbict, north of Riyadh, which has a highresidential d-ensity of middle- 
.and high-income earners. The proximity of Al sahafa District tomedium and high-income busin"r, u.""u, in the northern i"go* of Riyadh conhibuted to thepresence of demand for properties in that area.

Factors Affecting Demand:

Sale prices of land in the District.

Availability of infrastrucfure services and supersbucfure services such as schools, hospitals, parks ...

Completion of construction in the surrounding area.

Building system in the area whereat the property is erected.

Establishing large projects near the property.

Risks Related to the property:

1' A general decrease in real estate prices in Riyadh due to multiple variables.

3;Iffil-gence 
of new government legislation and regulations aimed at rationalizing government

li$:S"t"#huction 
activity in the surrounding area, which causes a decrease in the seling price of

4. Non-completion of some infrashucfure projects in the region.

5' The emergence of price competition in the area whereat the property is erected.

* t1:_
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Value Calculations and Indicators
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Valuation by Cost Method:

o The plot area and the buildings area were calculated based on the documents sent by the client.o The value of the lands was calculated based on the sale price of the lands in the area, afterconducting the necessary field survey.

(* t
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4,742

137.67

2,500

1650l

2,198

1,444
12850;000

10,375,496
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An Office Commercial Building

in Riyadh, Al Sahafa District on Al Ulaya Road

(Al Sahafa First Tower)

Instrument No. 317815000994

Permit Date
CompletionBuilding

Certificate Date
27 /12/1,432

Real Estate Property Age/ Year
- Month

District Al Sahafa

of the Dati
fyge of properfy

1.43L

Commercial office
Absolute freehold

Instrument Date
Notary Public
Building Permit No.

5-9

City

Site Plan No. 1,637
Block No.
PIot No. 1918
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Scope of Work:
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Information about the property was collected from the websitg and the prices of lands andproperties offered for sale were analyzed to arrive at the fair market value of the property.The price level of properties in th; area and surrounding the property was studied, and. thecurrent prices offered for these properties.were taken adJantage of. A field survey of recent

f"Tffiil::*[]"fi.Tjl;::;o properties in the area *",e L.,d,cted, and *,en ihese prices
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Description of the property: -

IH:"f;l^:tr":t:HiTflJ;;1#,10*, with a totar rand area or 2,s20 m2as per the inshument

70m

36m
otes

' *:"ffi""""r;Iff;:t' building, consisting of a basement, a ground floor, and Tstoreys, is

' There are additional parking spaces on the back ground of the building.' The totar building area according to the attached building permit is 11,33g.g0 m2.' m"#ffiy"r1;:l';l', r"lv i"u'oJ to the Generar ai-i,irt uuon or Medicar services at

Property Advantages:
. 

3" property is located on Al Ulaya Road.
' ffJi:::;Ii" close to several Joutes (AI ulaya Road - rmam saud Bin Faisar Road - King

All rights reserved. General Adminishation for Street Ipi"S, House Numbering and GeographicInformation Systems 201,4 _I$s
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Photos of the Property:
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An Aerial Photo of the Location

046 38 00.67 2447 47.95 N
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Factors Affecting Demand:
Sale prices of land in the District.

Availability of infrastrucfure services and superstructure services such as schoors, hospitars, parks ...

Completion of construction in the surrounding area.

Building system in the area whereat the property is erected.
Establishing large projects near the property.

Risks Related to the property:
1' A general decreaie in rear estate prices in Riyadh due to murtipre variabres.2. Non-completion of some infrasnir.tor" projects in the region.3' The proximity to the Riyadh t"u*uy track north or 0re tJoa may affect prices in the future.4' The emergence of price compeuuon in the area *r,u.uui*r" property is erected.

* tt. FEJcrqaJi *
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Value Calculations and Indicators
Valuation by Cost Method:

Land Area in meters

Area

Price meter

Price (of meterPerstoreys) square (after
1.,444

Total value of the basement

at costTotal value of the

' H;ltt 
area and the building area were calculated based on the documenb sent by the

o The land value was calculated based on the selling prices of the lands in the area, afterconducting the necessary field survey.

:k tY. dJrJqi.ri

Basement Area

Price meter

Price meter

2,789
Price (of meterperbasement) square (after

1

1

landTotal value

Total value the
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Commercial office building
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on Abdullah Road

Instrument No.

Public

Permit Date 15 AH
Certificate Date 01 1435

Year - Month

District

Block No.

office
of

lnstrument Date AH

Permit No. 5390

7.5

AI
Site Plan No. 2304

Plot No, 1,473
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Scope of Work:
a Information about the property was collected from the website, and the prices of lands andproperties offered for sale were analyzed to arrive at the fair market value of ,r," p."p*ryThe price level of properties in th; area and surrounding the property was studied, and thecurrent prices offered for these properties were taken advantage of. A field survey of recentselling prices for plots 

_of 
lands and properties in the area were c"onducted, 

^"a 
,r,"" ,r,ese priceswere taken as value indicators.
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Property description:
The property is an total land area of 900 square meters as per the

a A commercial office consisting of a ground a mezzanine floor, and an uPPer
building floor,annex, is erected on the land.

' The total building area according to the attached building permit is-t,zs7.g1square meters.
Property Advantages:

. ll" property is located on the King Abdullah Road.
' The property is close to several.o,it", (King Abdullah Road - Eastern Ring Road).

All rights reserved' General Adminishation for street Ipi.g, House Numbering and GeographicInformation Systems 201,4 _ i$s

North

East
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An Aerial Photo of the Location

046 M 25.04
244536.00 N
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Factors Affecting Demand:
Sale prices of land in the Dishict.

Availabiuty of infrastrucfure services and superstrucfure services such as schools, hospitars, parks ...

Completion of construction in the surrounding area.
Building system in the area whereat the property is erected.
Establishing large projecb near the property.

Risks Related to the property:
1. A general dec

?N;;;;Hir::$":|trffi fl [::T.:;I:*H:""fff ,.variab,es3. rhe proximiry tothe Riy";h-;;;; #i;;;;r;=" ;r", may affect prices in the tuture.
4' The emergence or price';;H; i. tt 

" 
ur". *i";;;" property is erected.
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Scope of Work:
a Information about the property was collected from the website, and the prices of lands andproperties offered for sale were analyzed to arrive at the fair market value of ,t 

" 
profory.The price level of properties in th; area and surrounding the property was studied, and thecurrent prices offered for these properties were taken adiantage or. a ri"ta ,,r*y of recentselling prices for plots of lands and iroperues in the 

"r"r*"r"1;nducted, and then ihese priceswere taken as value indicators.
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Property description:
The property is an office commercial
to the
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building with a total land area of 7g1.g4 square meters accordingattached to the clienf detailed as follows:

. 
l:J"rf:"";lrffi:4, 

building, consisting of a basement, a ground floor, and 6 storeys is
o The ground floor consists of two commercial showrooms, and the storeys are the offices.o The total building area according to the attached building permit is 3,060.4g square meters.

Property Advantages:
. The property is
a

,\
The

located on Imam Abdullah bin Faisal Street.
property is close to several routes (King Fahd Road - Al Dabbab Street).
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Photos of the property:
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An Aerial Photo of the Location

046 4233.41 2439 38.03 N
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Analysis of Variables in the ReaI Estate Market:
The subject property of evaluation is tocatea in the Al-Murabba district, in the middle of the city ofRiyadh' which has a medium residential density or -iaJr"-i".ome earnerr. .o--"."iar rands,commercial, office, and residential buildings in the region.

Factors Affecting Demand:
Sale prices of land in the Dishict.

Availability of infrastrucfure services and superstrucfure services such as schools, hospitals, parks ...

Completion of construction in the surrounding area.

Building system in the area whereat the property is erected.

Establishing large projects near the property.

Risks Related to the property:
1. A general decrease in real estate prices in Riyadh due to murtipre variabres.2. Non-completion of some infrastructure projecb in the region.3' The proximity to ttre Riyadh subway track north of the la'na may affect prices in the future.4' The emergence of price competition in the area wherealthe property is erected.
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a residential building in the city of Riyadh in Al-Maather district on prince
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Scope of Work:
a Information about the property was collected from the website, and the prices of lands andproperties offered for sale were analyzed to arrive at the fair -uik"t value of the property.The price level of properties in the area and surrounding the property was studied, and thecurrent prices offered for these properties w91e t1ke1 ua"rur,tugu of. A field survey of recentselling prices for plots,of l"$urh p.op"rties in the area*Jreconducted, and then theseprices were taken as value indicators.
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Property description:
The property is a residential, office and commercial building with a total land area of 10,709.1.6meters as squarethe Instrument attached the detailed as follows

o A residential' office commercial building,- consisting of a basement, a ground floor, a firstfloor and an upper annex is erected on the land.r 
Jhe property consisb of commercial showrooms, offices and hotel apartments.o The total building area according to the attached building permit zz,7o7.g7square meters.

Property Advantages:
o The property is located on prince Turki I Road.
a The property is close to several routes (Prince Turki First Road - prince sultan stleet).
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An Aerial photo of Location
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Analysis of Variables in the ReaI Estate Market:
The project under study is located in the Al-Maather district, west of the city of Riyadh, which has ahigh residential density of people with high incomes.

Factors Affecting Demand:
Sale prices of land in the Dishict.

Availability of infrastructure services and superstructure services such as schools, hospitals, parks ...

Completion of conshuction in the surrounding area.

Building system in the area whereat the property is erected.

Establishing large projecb near the property.

Risks Related to the property:
1' A general decrease in real estate prices in Riyadh due to multiple variables.
? Non-completion of some infrastuucture projects in the region.
1 The proximity to the Riyadh subway traik north of the hna may affect prices in the future.4' The emergence of price competition in the area whereat the property is erected.



Valuation
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were calculated based on the documents sent by the

based on the selling prices of the lands in the area, after

a

Cost
Value Calculations and Indicators

a The plot area and the building area
client.
The value of the lands was calculated
conducting the necessary fieta su.vey.

Area in meters
16Basement Area

Area
Price meter
Price

meter
Price meter

per square meter
Price (of

3,413
Price (of perstoreys) metersquare (after

2,925
Total land
Total value of the

Total the
9.75value of at cost
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rfJ iAn office commercial tower in the city of Riyadh in Al-Maather district on King Fahd Road olaya
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of
tower

the
The name of

A1 Maathar Reit Fundof
freeholdNo.

Date
AHPublic

Permit No.
771.Permit Date

AH
1430 AHYear

12.2

Dishict
Maathar
court

by theby
Site Plan No.
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Scope of Work:
a Information about the property was collected from the website, and the prices of lands andproperties offered for sale were analyzed to arrive at the fair market value of the property.The price level of properties in the area and surrounding the froperty was studied, and thecurrent prices offered for_ these properties were taken ad"vantage or. e ri"ta ,r.rr"y of recerrtselling prices for plots- of lands and properties in the ur"u -Jr" conducted, and then theseprices were taken as value indicators.
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Property description:
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The property is a tower
iliff*:""'rand 

area of 2,109 square meters as per the Instrument attachedthe client, detailed AS

A tower consisting
on the land..

of 8 floors' 2 basements , a mezzanine floor and a ground floor is erected
r The total building area according to the attached

Property Advantages:

building permit't S,Sg}.g2square meters.

The property is located on King Fahd Road.
a

o The is near to several routes Fahd Road - Makkah

All rights reserved. General Administration for street Naming, House Numbering and GeographicInformation Systems 2074 -l4Bs
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Photos of the Property:
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An Aerial Photo of the Location
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Value Calculations and IndicatorsValuation Cost Method:

o The plot area was carculated based on the documents sent by the client.o The value of the lands was calculated based on the se[ing p'ri.", of the lands in the area, afterconducting the necessary field survey.

2,109

'1,1,392.92

2,250

1,511,

159,392.72
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Analysis of Variables in the Real Estate Market:
The subject property of valuation is located. h tu Al-olaya District, in the middle of the city ofRiyadh' which has a high residential density of middle and high-income earners. The level ofconshuction in the neighboring area has also directly affected ttre frice level, as the area nearby the
ft?i::t is witressing a fluctuating urban activity auring this period, especially in the construction ofbuildings and similar properties.
All this growth in construction on the surrounding area will contribute in a clear reflection to the ratesof supply and demand for land in the region in the future, which directly affecb ttre price tevet.

Factors Affecting Demand:
Sale prices of land in the Dishict.

Availability of infrastrucfure services and supershucfure services such as schools, hospitals, parks ...

Completion of corutruction in the surrounding area.

Building system in the area whereat the property is erected.

Establishing large projects near the property.

Risks Related to the property:
1' A general decrease in real estate prices in Riyadh due to multiple variables.
? Non-completion of some infrastructure projecb in the region.
I The proximity to the Riyadh subway traik north of the lind may affect prices in the future.4' The emergence of price competition in the area whereat the property is erected.
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A hotel
Salman

commercial bu,ding in the city of Riyadh in Al Rabeeh district on prince
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Muhammad Bin

of
Hotel commercialof

Instrument No.
9101

Date
AH

Permit No.
Permit Date

AH
Date

Year - Month 7.1

Dishict
Site PIan No.

2413Block No.
47Plot No.
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Scope of Work:
a Information about the property was collected from the website, and the prices of lands andproperties offered for sale were analyzed to arrive at the fair market rrul.re of th; ;;rp".ty.The price level of properties in the area and surrounding tn" frop".ty was studied, and thecurrent prices offered for-these properties were taken aa"vantage or. a ri"ta ,";;t;; recentselling prices for plots.of l"ldJutd prop"rties in the areawJreconducted, and then theseprices were taken as value indicators..

a
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Property description:
The property is a hotel commercial building (according to the building permit) with a total land areaof 900 meters as the Instrument attached the detailed as follows:

. 
ff:lf::::tf:,,1,il1".if,**, of a basemen! a ground noor, a first noor and an upper

. flu property is commercial showrooms and hotel suites.o The total building area according to the attach"a urilJir,g permit g,sgg.szsquare meters.
Property Advantages:

' Ilu property is rocated on prince Muhammad Bin Sarrnan Road.o The property is close to several routes (Prince Muhammad Bin saLnan Road - olaya Road).

I

All rights reserved' General Administratior, fo: sheet Naming, House Numbering and Geographic
Information Systems 2074 _ i4g5
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Photos of the property:
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An Aerial Photo of the Location
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Analysis of Variables in the Real Estate Market:
The property subject of valuation is located in the Al-Rabie Dishict, north of Riyadh, which has a highresidential density of middle and high-income earners. The proximity of Al Rabeeh District to thebusiness areas of high-income 

"u..ruri 
in the northern regions'of Riyadh contributeJ to the presenceof demand for real estate in that region.
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Factors Affecting Demand:
Sale prices of land in the District.

Availability of infrastrucfure services and supershucture services such as schools, hospitals, parks ...

Completion of construction in the surrounding area.

Building system in the area whereat the property is erected.

Establishing large projects near the property.

Risks Related to the property:
A general decrease in real estate prices in Riyadh due to multipre variables.
Non-completion of some infrastrucfure projects in the region. '
The proximity to the Riyadh subway nack north of the lJnd may affect prices in the future.The emergence of price competitionin the area whereat the property is erected.
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Value Calculations and Indicators
Valuation Cost Method:

o The plot area was calcurated based on the documents sent by the crient.o The land value was calculated based on the prices of the land market in the region, afterconducting the necessary field survey.

70

2,439

1,755

38,972,222.25
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Warehouses in the city of Riyadh in the Al-Masane ,District, west of AI-Ha,ir Road

.p
,

i $

Jr

of
The name of the AI Maathar FundReit

of
Absolute freehold

No.
Inshument

AH

Permit No.
Permit Date AH

Certificate Date
Real Estate Year Month 5.4

District
AI Masanee

PIanSite No.
Block No.
Plot No.

From 2788 to 2801
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Scope of work:

a

Information about the property was collected from the site, and the prices of lands andproperties offered for sale were analyzed to reach the value.
The price level of real estate in the irea and surrounding the property was studied, and thecurrent prices offered for these properties were. taken aa"vantage or. a ri"u ,r*.y of recentselling prices for plots of lands ind real estate in the region wEre conducted, and then theseprices were taken as value indicators.
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Property description:
The property consists
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of warehouses with a total land area of 13,54.45 square meters according to theInstrument attached the detailed as follows:

o There are warehouses on the ground.
' llu total building area u..o.dir,g to the attached building permit ll,g7osquare meters.o The valuer Notes that there is a Jffference in the area of iir" tur,a between ihe building permi!which stated that the land area is 13,535.45 square meters, and the area mentioned in theInstrument transferred to its ownership in favtr of Al-Maather Reit Fund, and the matterapplies to the limits and lengths between the building permit and the Instrument necessarily.

Property Advantages:
a

a

Thelocationofthepropertynearthenewffiwarehousearea.
The property is close to severar routes 1ar-iru"i, noaa rffiut Road).
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Photos of the Property:
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An Aerial Photo of the Property Location
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Analysis of Variables in the Real Estate Market:
The property subject of valuation is located in the Al Masanee Dishict, south of the city of Riyadh,which has a medium residential density. The property is locaiea in the Al Masanee District, near thewarehouse and factory business u.""r io *,u ro,ritr"* regions of Riyadh, due to the emergence of ademand for real estate in that area.
The level of construction in the immediate vicinity has also affected the price level, as the area
ldii::"t to the project is 

-witressing a fluctuating urban activity, especially in the construction ofbuildings, warehouses and factories.
All this fluctuation in the growth in construction on the surrounding area contributed to direct

;fji:"t 
in the supply and demand for land in the region, which directly"and.r"urry ulr".ted the price

Factors Affecting Demand:
Sale prices of land in the Dishict.

Availability of infrastrucfure services and superstructure services such as schools, hospitals, parks ...

Completion of construction in the surrounding area.

Building system in the area whereat the property is erected.

Establishing large projects near the property.

Risks Related to the property:
1' A general decrease in real estate prices in Riyadh due to multiple variables.
? Non-completion of some infrastructure projece in the region.

? The proximity to the Riyadh subway track north of the la"nd may affect prices in the future.4' The emergence of price competition in the area whereat the property i, Lr""i"a-,
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Valuation Cost Method:
Value Calculations and lndicators

r The plot area was calculated based on the documents sent by the crient.o The value of the lands was calculated based on the selling pii.", of the lands in the area, afterconducting the necessary field survey.
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900

900

350

Storeys Area
Price (of Land) per square rneter

Price (of storeys) per square meter
Price (of 

-storeys) 
per square meter (after

deducting depreciation)
Total land value

Total value of the storeys
Total value of the property at cost

Land area in square meters
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A hotel building in Al-Khobar, Al-Aqrabiah district, on King Abdul Aziz Road

Property description:
The property consisb of furnished apartmenb leased to an operator with a conhact that the valuer
viewed, a total land area of 1750 square meters according to the Instrument attached by the client,
detailed as follows:

Iype of Property
of freehold

Instrument No. 917819000735
Date 4J.1. AH06

N Public
Permit No 10342
Permit Date 1,432}.H18

Certificate Date 18 1
Real Estate Year - Month 9.2

AI ,bar
Dishict rabiah

N,o
Block No. *

No. 54-56

Directions Border Type Length
North Plots 22-53 50m

30m- wide street 50m
East 8m- wide path 35m
west
N

Plot No. 58 35m

Furnished
Absolute

B diaei":ii{ d. tiinifhs as

South

\,9
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